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National Realty’s Platinum Group teams with DiPrima Custom Homes
By Ken Datzman

SATELLITE BEACH — Around the

nation, homebuilders have booked their

strongest sales since the recession. Buyers

are active at new single–family home

developments and the market will

probably heat up further in 2016.

A recent report by the National

Association of Home Builders forecasts

strong growth for the housing market in

general, and for new home construction in

particular. According to the report, steady

employment and overall economic growth

will continue to strengthen the U.S.

housing market in 2016.

Locally, Brevard County is seeing both

an uptick in population growth and a wave

of new job creation, which spells opportu-

nity for homebuilders who are positioned in

the market to take advantage of these

trends. And one builder, DiPrima Custom

Homes, has plans to do just that. The

longtime residential general contractor is

gearing up to meet what they believe will

be a strong growth cycle in new–home

construction in 2016 and beyond.

“There has been an influx of people into

the county, and our company is planning to

produce more homes and sell more homes

to meet demand now and in the years

ahead,” said Edward Ellis, the new chief

operating officer of DiPrima Custom

Homes, a more than 50–year–old enter-

prise led by its founder and president,

Joseph DiPrima.

“We see a lot of opportunity in the

custom–home market and we’re position-

ing the company to better serve that

segment of buyers,” Ellis added.

Ellis is a veteran North Carolina and

Florida businessman, having worked in the

real–estate industry “since I was 21 years

old.” His companies have built homes, sold

homes, developed land, and sold land. His

resume also includes commercial real–

estate development.

For 16 years, he was the owner and

president of The Ellis Companies. Among

other things, that venture opened The UPS

Stores in West Melbourne, Indian Harbour

Beach, and Melbourne.

The stores have since been sold and the
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sale closed in October.

“I have been doing real estate and real–

estate related work all along,” including

working for DiPrima in a sales role.

“During that period of time, Joe and I

began to talk about what I could provide for

the company in a management role.”

Ellis came aboard as the COO in

October. He and DiPrima have plans to

expand the business, which currently has

homes under construction from the

$400,000s to $1.9 million. “DiPrima has

built quite a number of luxury homes in

the county, in addition to the more

Two longstanding independent firms in the county, National Realty of Brevard Inc. and DiPrima Custom Homes, have teamed up in the market. The
Platinum Group of National Realty was recently selected as the exclusive representative for all the properties DiPrima Custom Homes owns and controls,
including lots at the new St. Andrews Manor of Suntree in Melbourne, a single–family development. DiPrima is one of three builders selling there and
has a staffed model. From left: Joe DiPrima, president and founder, DiPrima Custom Homes; Iris Watson, The Platinum Group, National Realty; DeMar
Hahn, vice president, construction, DiPrima Custom Homes; Nancy May, The Platinum Group; Edward Ellis, chief operating officer, DiPrima Custom
Homes; Patrick ‘PJ’ McLaughlin, who heads The Platinum Group; and Jack Ryals, National Realty. They are at DiPrima’s office in Satellite Beach.
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traditional lines it sells,” said Ellis.

As part of its strategy to increase home

sales in various communities, DiPrima

Custom Homes has teamed up with The

Platinum Group of National Realty of

Brevard Inc., an independent 50–year–old

Please see DiPrima Custom Homes, page 19
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By Zenaida Gonzalez Kotala
UCF News and Information

ORLANDO — Limbitless Solutions, the team of

University of Central Florida students that creates and

donates bionic arms for children, has developed a new 3–D

device that moves wheelchairs with simple facial move-

ments.

“This was just an idea a year ago,” said Albert Manero,

Limbitless Solutions’ founder and chief executive officer.

“Then some of our newest members took the idea and ran

with it as their senior design project. Now we can make a

difference for our veterans who have made sacrifices

defending us, or people who have lost function due to car

accidents. I couldn’t be more proud of our team and am so

excited to be able to help a whole other group of people.”

The team put together several electronic components

into a small box that attaches to the joystick on a wheel-

chair. Electromyographic sensors are then placed on the

person’s face, near their forehead. The sensors send a

signal to the box and depending on which muscles are

used, the signal moves the joystick propelling the person

forward, backwards, right or left. Seems complicated, but it

took quadriplegic Charlie Merritt only five minutes to

master it.

The U.S. Marine and former power–lifting champion,

who was injured in a diving accident in 2014, demon-

strated the technology at the College of Engineering and

Computer Science at UCF. “It was pretty easy,” Merritt

said when he tested the device. “This will give individuals

with spinal–cord injuries another option, which is cur-

rently not available, to be independent. I don’t know how to

measure the impact of that. I guess you would say it’s

priceless.”

The design and technology come from Limbitless

Solutions, a UCF–based nonprofit student group that last

year debuted on the humanitarian scene by building 3–D

printed bionic arms for about $350 and giving them to

children at no cost. They have helped seven children to

date and will deliver 12 more arms to children across the

UCF team develops 3–D printed device that gives much more independence to people in wheelchairs
nation in time for Christmas as part of the team’s “12 Days

of Christmas Campaign.”

Some of the team’s newest members developed the

wheelchair project.

“I was really excited to work on this project because we

are helping people,” said Megan Pence, one of the mechani-

cal engineering majors who developed the chair. “We

worked well as a team learning to understand our

strengths and complimenting them to add value. It’s great

to see it working.”

The wheelchair kits are produced for $300 to $500

compared to other technology on the market that ranges

from $700 to $1,000.

The wheelchair device was created in the Texas

Instruments Innovation Lab, one of several Maker Space

labs that the college created with industry support to

encourage students to blend engineering prowess and

creativity.

“This is exactly the kind of innovation we encourage

here,” said UCF Dean Michael Georgiopoulos. “With the

help of our corporate sponsors, excellent faculty and

amazing students we are on the cutting edge of engineer-

ing that solves real–life problems.”

Merritt said he hopes the prototype can be mass

produced and shared with veterans around the country

because it would “certainly help some of those affected by

severe spinal–cord injuries.” Merritt is chronicling his

journey on a blog (QuadCapable.com/) in hopes of raising

awareness of the plight of those paralyzed while serving

their country.

Merritt is the treasurer for the Central Florida Chapter

of the Paralyzed Veterans of America, a group that assist

veterans with spinal–cord injuries. The web address is

www.CentralFloridaPVA.org.

Hilton Orlando appoints industry veteran Walzak director of sales and marketing
ORLANDO –The Hilton Orlando has announced the appointment of Dawn Walzak as director of sales and marketing.

Walzak will oversee the full–service hotel’s group and leisure sales, marketing and public–relation efforts.

“Dawn has been an instrumental part of our sales team’s continued success,” said John Luke, general manager, Hilton

Orlando. “We look forward to continuing to harness her extensive sales and marketing experience and visionary leader-

ship in her new role.”

In this position, Walzak will oversee all marketing and sales activities while developing business strategies that “drive

growth, increase revenue, and exceed business goals.”

Before her role as director of sales for the property, she served as senior vice president for Tishman Hotel Corp., where

Walzak was directly involved in the sales, marketing and revenue strategy of the hotel and resort portfolio of multiple

brands including Starwood, InterContinental, Marriott, Radisson and Doubletree, among other boutique and indepen-

dent properties.

“As I’m already deeply involved with the sales operations of the Hilton Orlando’s 1,417 rooms and 236,000 square feet

of meetings and event space, I’m eager to expand my role within the marketing and public relations realm,” said Walzak.

Prior to her 17–year career with Tishman, Walzak held senior sales roles with Westin and Hyatt Hotels & Resorts.

She is currently a board member of the Florida International University Hospitality Real Estate and Financial Manage-

ment Task Force and FIU Industry Advisory.

Walzak is a member of Visit Orlando Citywide Task Force and editorial board member and contributing writer for

“Hotel Business Journal.” During her career, Walzak has been named one of the “Top 25 Most Extraordinary Minds” in

Sales and Marketing by HSMAI and one of the “Top 40 Industry Executives Under 40” by “Travel Weekly.”

Walzak earned her bachelor’s degree from FIU and her master’s in business and hospitality Management, also from

that university. For more information about Hilton Orlando, visit www.TheHiltonOrlando.com or call (407) 313–8400.
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the college requirement to define cheating in every

syllabus has reduced the “I didn’t know” excuse for

dishonest student behavior.

The next step is to design and test an ethics class

that results in ethical student academic behavior. This

type of training should also include a culture of integrity

in business schools. Some argue that this cannot be done

due to the frequency of unethical business news from

beyond the walls of the business school, but I do not

agree.

Faculty members have the responsibility to model

ethical behavior in their dealings with students. It is

easier to model behavior when you have observed it.

The final consideration is how to translate business–

ethics academics into career–workplace honesty.

That starts with ethical behavior while in college.

Business schools should use examples of ethical

practices and decision–making throughout the curricu-

lum, not just in the ethics class.

If these ethics practices can be embedded in the

individual classes, it can lead to the culture of integrity

that will go forward with students into their new careers

— and benefit all of us.

More ethics training in the classroom will benefit workplace behaviors later
By William Steiger
UCF Forum columnist

Cheating at business schools of all sizes is wide-

spread, according to a study a few years ago by the

Association to Advance College Schools of Business,

which accredits 740 of the world’s best business schools

in 50 countries.

Since it appears that many students at those

accredited schools tend to accept, or at least tolerate,

academic dishonesty — despite their exposure to ethics

as mandated by the association — it is possible that they

will be open to dishonesty and unethical behavior in the

workplace.

Another study by researchers Nonis and Swift at six

business schools found a high correlation between the

frequency of cheating at college and the frequency of

cheating later at work. They found that about 10 percent

of the respondents identified only 12 of the 21 dishonest

workplace behaviors as not examples of cheating. The

researchers also found a significant relationship

between students’ beliefs about whether a work

behavior is cheating and the frequency they actually

engaged in cheating. This is a fundamental weakness in

their belief system and personal ethics.

The findings indicate that once a student believes

that cheating is acceptable in his or her eyes, the more

likely this behavior will be used in an academic or

workplace setting. While academic dishonesty appears

to be a serious issue in business schools, the more

troubling finding is the relationship between academic

dishonesty and unethical behavior in business after

college.

Ethics training needs to become a fundamental

responsibility by institutions as students prepare for a

business career.

This presents two challenges:

l Can business schools reduce dishonest academic

behavior through business–ethics education?

l How should they incorporate ethical business

training into the curriculum so it translates into

workplace honesty?

I believe business schools can reduce dishonest

academic behavior through ethics course work. And

there is empirical evidence that certain deterrents can

reduce the level of academic cheating.

For example, the UCF College of Business Adminis-

tration has a state–of–the–art testing center that

features closed–circuit cameras and computer–screen

proctors that monitor every one of the 200 testing seats.

Cheating in the lab has been virtually eliminated. And

Florida Bar Leadership Academy accepting applications
for new class; year–long program fosters personal growth

Applications for The Florida Bar William Reece Smith Jr. Leadership Academy are being accepted through Jan. 15

for the 2016–17 class. Each year a select group of participants is chosen from applications submitted to become

Academy Fellows. Approved by The Florida Bar Board of Governors in 2013, the program’s goals are to reach a diverse

group of lawyers from across the state to create a class that reflects the regions and populations of the state, and to help

give those lawyers the skills and resources to become leaders in the legal profession and in their communities.

The year–long program includes two single–day meetings at locations throughout Florida, beginning at the Bar’s

Annual Convention in June. The curriculum focuses on developing skills and networking opportunities within the legal

profession and having the Leadership Academy Fellows create projects to put their new skills to use. Fellows have an

opportunity to network with both past and present Bar leaders, including presidents and Board of Governors members.

The meetings that form the framework for the academy include various speakers and topics, such as learning to

work with different workplace personalities; balancing personal, volunteer and work life; motivating others and

delegating; and effective leadership styles. The schedule of meetings for 2016–17 is listed on the application form.

For more information on the program and the online application, visit www.floridabar.org/leadershipacademy.

Florida Bar members are also encouraged to request appointments to serve on committees for the 2016–17. Informa-

tion, instructions and the committee preference form are online. The form must be submitted by Jan. 15 to be consid-

ered by President–elect William Schifino Jr. who will make the appointments.

Applicants look to fill circuit court vacancy; deadline Dec. 18
A list of candidates has applied to the 18th Circuit Judicial Nominating Commission for nomination to fill the

vacancy on the Circuit Court bench in Brevard County left by Judge Robert Burger. The applicants include: Samuel

Bookhardt III, Thomas Brown, Susan Rae Giacoletto, Edward Kinberg, David Koenig, James McMaster, Michelle

Naberhaus, Joan Nassar, Robert Segal, David Silverman, Ruth Singer, Jennifer Taylor, Marielena Tynan, and George

Zies. The interviews will take place on Dec. 18. Members of the bench, the Bar, and the public are asked to contact the

members of the Commission concerning applicants for judicial positions.

William Steiger is an instructor and marketing
consultant in UCF’s College of Business
Administration and coordinator of the college’s
Professional Selling Program. He can be
reached at William.Steiger@UCF.edu.
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Ameriprise created the exclusive Confident Retirement ® 
approach to help answer your retirement questions. I can 
help you break down retirement planning step-by-step to 
get the real answers you need.

Let’s get started today. To learn more, call 321.622.8371.

Leasha Flammio-Watson, CFP®

Private Wealth Advisor

® approach
®

Confident Retirement  is not a guarantee of future financial results. Brokerage, investment 
and financial advisory services are made available through Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc. 
Member FINRA and SIPC. © 2014 Ameriprise Financial, Inc. All rights reserved. 

7195 Murrell Road, Suite 101 | Melbourne, FL 32940  
321.622.8371 | leasha.flammio@ampf.com

Flammio Financial Group
A private wealth advisory practice of Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc.ementementg g yementement
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(321) 723-6938
1675 S. John Rodes Blvd.
Melbourne, FL 32904
www.bmsconstruct.com
CGC020797  CGC1510758

Construction with Integrity since 1981

From our family to yours –
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UF survey: Florida Economic growth fuels
consumer confidence this holiday season

TALLAHASSEE — Florida’s impressive economic

growth and job–creation numbers are fueling Floridians’

consumer confidence, which rose more than five points

over the year from November 2014. The University of

Florida survey shows consumer sentiment is up to 91.5

points in November 2015, an increase of more than two

points from October.

Gov. Rick Scott said, “In less than five years, Florida

has added nearly one million jobs, the unemployment

rate has been cut by more than half, and families have

saved their hard–earned money thanks to our work to cut

taxes 50 times. This incredible growth has helped to

attract new businesses and opportunities to our state,

and we will keep working to diversify our economy so

Florida can become first for jobs.”

Among the five components measured in Florida’s

“Consumer Sentiment Index,” perception of personal

financial situation today compared with one year ago had

the highest over the month increase, climbing 6.4 points.

Florida’s forecasted retail sales are expected to

increase 4.5 percent this holiday season, besting the

nation’s expected increase of 3.7 percent, according the

Florida Retail Federation.

Florida Department of Economic Opportunity

Executive Director Jesse Panuccio said, “Florida’s

resurgent economy provides good reasons for high

consumer confidence. We are one of the best states in the

nation for job growth, and the trend should continue if we

keep supporting low taxes and key investments in

economic development, infrastructure, and education.”

Florida Department of Economic Opportunity

combines the state’s economic, work force and community

development efforts. This new approach helps expedite

economic development projects to fuel job creation in

competitive communities. For more information on

FDEO, including valuable resources for employers and

job–seekers, visit www.FloridaJobs.org.

Surfside Youth Players to present
‘The Aristocats Kids’ Dec. 18–19

Surfside Youth Players of Cocoa Beach will present

Disney’s “The Aristocats Kids” on Dec. 18–19 at Surfside

Playhouse, 301 Ramp Road. The show is based on the

1970 film “The Aristocats.”

The performances are at 7 p.m. on Friday and 2 p.m.

on Saturday. Tickets are $10 at the door the day of the

shows.

“The Aristocats Kids” is directed by Eva Knowles. In

“The Aristocats Kids, “Madame’s jealous butler Edgar

catnaps Duchess and her Aristokittens and abandons

them in the Parisian countryside. Luckily, Thomas

O’Malley and his rag–tag bunch of alley cats come to

their rescue:”

The jazzy beat includes Disney favorites “The

Aristocats,” “Scales and Arpeggios” and “Ev’rybody

Wants to Be a Cat.” The music and Lyrics are by

Richard Sherman, Robert Sherman, Al Rinker, and

Floyd Huddleston. Visit www.SurfsidePlayers.com or call

783–3127 for more information on “The Aristocats Kids.”
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Your generosity inspires us to go beyond “what is” 
and strive for what can and should be. 

Through our work in Education, Income and Health–
the building blocks of a good life–we are focused on what 
it takes to be self-sufficient, and working to help people 
help themselves. Our goal is to create long-lasting change 
by addressing underlying causes of community problems. 
Everyone wins when kids succeed in school, and when adults 
can secure jobs, manage their finances and provide a healthy 
environment for their families.
 
This is your opportunity to make a difference. We can 
inspire hope for those in need and create opportunities 
for a better tomorrow.

PLEASE MAKE A GIFT TODAY!
 

           UWBREVARD.ORG            FACEBOOK.COM/UNITEDWAYBREVARD              @UNITEDWAYCOCOA

United Way of Brevard
937 Dixon Blvd • Cocoa, FL 32922

BE PART OF SOMETHING GREAT.

I’ll support United Way with a gift of $________  

Name: 

Address:

Keep me informed - email me:

Mail to: UNITED WAY OF BREVARD • 937 DIXON BLVD, COCOA, FL 32922 • WWW.UWBREVARD.ORG

UNITED WAY OF BREVARD (REGISTRATION #CH14) PROVIDED NO GOODS OR SERVICES, IN WHOLE OR IN PART, FOR THIS CONTRIBUTION. NO PROFESSIONAL SOLICITORS WERE HIRED TO RAISE THESE 
FUNDS. A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE DIVISION OF CONSUMER SERVICES BY CALLING TOLL FREE (800-435-7352) WITHIN THE 
STATE. REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT, APPROVAL, OR RECOMMENDATION BY THE STATE.

 Cash    Check (payable to United Way of Brevard) 
 Credit Card (Visit www.uwbrevard.org and click the give button)
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Cocoa Beach Chamber launches new
website; partners with Rock Paper Simple

The Cocoa Beach Regional Chamber of Commerce has

opened its newly redesigned website,

www.CocoaBeachChamber.com.

The site is an easy–to–access resource for Chamber

partners, the community and visitors alike. The site serves

as a Chamber business directory, highlights the Chamber’s

various councils, committees and clubs, as well as a

calendar of events, job postings and “hot deals.” The site is

built using the most “up–to–date web tools available,” is

easy to navigate and features a mobile responsive design.

“The Cocoa Beach Regional Chamber of Commerce is a

pillar in this community, and our dedicated team of

professionals is proud to launch a website that reflects that

status,” said Jennifer Sugarman, president and chief

executive officer. “It will better promote our diverse

partnership and our community in a proficient and

positive way. This website allows our mission, vision and

Chamber partners to stand out to our community, area

visitors and those considering relocating to the Space

Coast.”

The Chamber worked with longtime Chamber partner

Joshua Adams, owner of Rock Paper Simple, and his team

for the design and development of the new website.

“My team has built the Chamber something I’m very

proud of,” said Adams. “It’s a beautiful website that is

clean and easy to navigate, directing visitors to the most

important pages and features on the site and encouraging

them to dig deeper and learn more about their chamber

and its partners. I’ve had a desire to work on my

Chamber’s website for nearly a decade and I’m very

pleased to be a part of the launch of this new website.”

For more information on the Chamber or its website,

call 459–2200 or visit www.CocoaBeachChamber.com.

Jess Parish Medical Foundation donates
$5,000 to the Project Lifesaver Program

TITUSVILLE — Brevard County TRIAD Inc. has been

awarded a $5,000 grant from the Jess Parish Medical

Foundation to support the work of TRIAD’s Project

Lifesaver Program in North Brevard County.

Project Lifesaver is a program designed to assist in the

tracking and locating of people with Alzheimer’s disease

and related mental dysfunction disorders, such as Down’s

syndrome and autism. A personalized radio–transmitter

bracelet is worn by participants of the program, and with

the use of the Brevard County Sheriff’s aviation unit and

patrol deputies, participants are located should they

become missing. While an estimated 5,000 Brevard

County residents with memory difficulties could be eligible

for the program, there are only 100 currently being served.

“Brevard TRIAD is blessed to receive this funding to

cover our endangered residents in need in the northern

part of the county,” said Joe Downs, who was named the

Brevard County Sheriff’s Office Volunteer of the Year for

his work with Project Lifesaver. “We will be able to serve

so many more families.”

Brevard County TRIAD, created in 1998, is a partner-

ship between the Brevard County Sheriff’s Office, local

law–enforcement agencies and the State Attorney’s Office.
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Please see Michael’s on Fifth Avenue, page 15

Independent retailers upbeat for holiday sales — Michael’s stocks up on
Peter Millar, Jack Victor, Zanella, 34 Heritage brands; offers new HF service
By Ken Datzman

INDIALANTIC — With several months of solid retail

sales behind them, independent stores and family

businesses in the region are heading into the all–

important holiday–shopping season expecting to see

healthy growth.

When it comes to what types of gifts people are looking

to purchase this holiday season, six in 10 say they will

buy apparel or clothing accessories, according to a survey

by the National Retail Federation.

Specialty men’s clothing retailers such as Michael’s at

201 Fifth Ave. are positioned to see a surge in sales over

the next several weeks and into January.

“We think it’s going to be a really good holiday season,”

said Michael Jablaoui, who runs the store with his father,

Michael Jablaoui. “We’re very upbeat about December

sales.”

“We have already seen good business,” added his

father, who has been in business at the same location for

more than 30 years. Holiday shoppers got an early start

this year, weeks before the traditional Thanksgiving

weekend kickoff to the season.

According to the National Retail Federation’s “Con-

sumer Holiday Spending Survey,” conducted by Prosper

Insights and Analytics, 56.6 percent of those celebrating

the holidays had already started shopping by early

November, up from 54.4 percent last year and 16 percent

from the 49 percent who had started by this time in 2008.

The father and son both say they have seen this trend

this year at their full–service store, which sells leading

brands including Jack Victor, Peter Millar, St. Croix,

Hickey Freeman, Zanella, 34 Heritage, Robert Graham,

Hart Schaffner Marx, and wrinkle–free Enro dress shirts.

On this day in mid–November, a retired Harris Corp.

executive, shopping with his wife, purchased a new suit

from Michael’s and was having it tailored there. The

customer said he has shopped at Michael’s for some 30

years and was updating certain items in his wardrobe.

“The main things that keep our customers coming

back is our focus on service, our product selection, and our

full–service tailor shop staffed by family members who

are expert tailors,” said the younger Jablaoui, who’s

learning the trade himself. His father is a Master tailor.

“We can custom fit whatever the customer buys in our

store. Often, we can turn it around even before they leave

the store, be it an altered dress shirt, trouser, or other

item.”

The store’s racks are filled with sport coats, blazers,

suits, and dress trousers, in addition to casual clothing

such as premium jeans, slim ties with 2.5–inch widths,

belts, hats, fashion socks, and other merchandise.

Recently, Hickey Freeman selected Michael’s to

become a participating store member in its “made–to–

measure” suit service, and for other garments.

“We do the full Hickey Freeman custom, made–to–

measure package. For example, the customer picks the

fabric, the bottoms, and the lining for the coat. We do the

precise measurements and then Hickey Freeman

manufactures the suit. We are seeing a lot of interest in

this service. We have built a sizable Hickey Freeman

clientele over the years and they really like this new

offering,” said the younger Jablaoui.

Hickey Freeman suits have Bemberg lining, the gold

standard, which won’t fade or shrink. Full canvas

construction makes the suit “soft, supple, and sculptured

for a long life of performance.”

The coats are hand–pressed at the company’s Temple

to Fine Tailoring facility in Rochester, N.Y. The elegant

suit fabrics come from the “most prestigious weavers in

Italy and the United Kingdom.”

At Michael’s, customers are again spending more

frequently on suits and sport coats. This is a clear sign the

economy is strengthening. With gasoline prices still low,

as compared to two years ago, consumers are feeling more

confident spending on gifts, which is a potential boon to

year–end sales for retailers.

Another best–selling brand at Michael’s is Peter

Millar, which offers a line of fine clothing and accessories.

The Peter Millar line features sharp detail, superb

craftsmanship, and high–quality materials, said the

younger Jablaoui.

“We picked up the Peter Millar brand this year and it

has become a customer favorite. They have a stretch slack

that has been selling really well for us. And their jean–cut

pant with stretch in the fabric is another popular choice

among shoppers at our store,” he said.

Peter Millar, known for its broad color palette, offers

everything from woven sport shirts, sweaters, knit golf

and polo shirts to tailored clothing and outerwear. With a

studio and design center in Raleigh, N.C., as well as a

business–operations center in Durham, N.C., Peter Millar

is one of the fastest–growing brands in the lifestyle

Michael Jablaoui and his son Michael run the upscale men’s clothier Michael’s on Fifth Avenue in Indialantic. The longtime retailer has
seen its sales rise this year as consumers are spending on suits, sport coats, denim jeans, sweaters, ties, and other merchandise. The
store has a full–service tailor shop on premise. They think this will be one of the best holiday seasons for their store in years.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Please see Cancer Care Centers Foundation, page 17

Cancer Care Centers Foundation hires nonprofit veteran Gwen Haber as its first
executive director; looks to grow volunteer force, opens office at Suntree Station
By Ken Datzman

The Cancer Care Centers Foundation of Brevard Inc.,

founded by Dr. Silas Charles in 1993, has taken a big step

for the organization with the hiring of its first executive

director, as it gears up to grow its volunteer force in the

community in order to better advance the worthy cause it

advocates.

The Cancer Care Centers Foundation assists needy

people in the region who have been diagnosed with cancer.

The nonprofit entity strives to provide comprehensive

patient and family support services, community outreach,

and educational programs for people.

“We had made the decision, that if we were going to

grow the Foundation, we really needed an executive

director,” said businessman and community volunteer

Thomas Drago, president of the board of the Cancer Care

Centers Foundation. “So we took that next step and

started a search to find our first executive director.” Drago,

who runs Summation Research Inc. in Melbourne, has

been involved with the Foundation as a volunteer for

years.

After reviewing applications and conducting interviews,

the search committee hired Gwen Haber, a nonprofit

industry veteran who was the director of program initia-

tives at the Early Learning Coalition of Brevard County

before coming to the Foundation.

That organization administers multiple early learning

programs for youngsters, including School Readiness and

the Voluntary Pre–Kindergarten initiative.

“We are excited about the hiring of Gwen as our

executive director,” said Drago. “We have been missing the

link that goes with having somebody manage processes on

a day–to–day basis. I’ve know Gwen for years. She brings

new energy and thoughts to the group, and is already

helping us improve our organizational structure and our

plans for future growth.”

Haber said she wasn’t looking to change jobs, but the

new position was a career opportunity with wide appeal to

her. “My daughter once asked what my dream job would

be, and I said working for a foundation. What could be

better than helping people in need and providing them

with resources to make their lives better during a time

when they have been stricken with cancer. Many of them

have nowhere to turn for help,” said Haber, a Kent State

University graduate who started her career in Brevard

working for Harris Corp. and has a background in finance.

Haber worked for Harris Corp. for more than five years

in the mid–1990s. She implemented a financial–manage-

ment system called PeopleSoft for the Melbourne–based

company, and also did project management in the informa-

tion–technology arena.

She later was a volunteer for about two years for

Habitat for Humanity of Brevard, and then joined the staff

as a paid employee.

Haber was director of that nonprofit organization’s

family services. She worked closely with people in the

community who Habitat built homes for, teaching them

how to budget. She also led other financial–education

programs. Haber was with Habitat for nearly eight years.

“I just attended a Habitat luncheon that marked 30 years

of serving families in Brevard County.”

Haber will be leading the Foundation at a time when

Marta Fiol, “the longtime heart and soul” of the organiza-

tion, has retired, and the beloved Vickie Floyd, the main

administrator, having recently passed away.

“We have gone through some challenging times over

the last six months,” said Drago. “Marta told us a year ago

of her plans to retire in November. But ahead of that

planned retirement, she had to step aside to take medical

leave and we lost her service sooner than we had antici-

pated.”

She’s doing fine now and continues to volunteer for the

Foundation at fund–raising events. Fiol has been involved

with the Foundation since Dr. Charles established it.

Floyd died from the rare autoimmune disease

sarcoidosis. In spite of suffering through this debilitating

disease, she continued to work for the Foundation, talking

to patients and serving as an “exemplary example of the

reason our Foundation exists and the type of people who

donate their time and effort to this cause,” said Drago.

Floyd was waiting to have a double lung transplant.

She had just been approved for the operation and was in

Gainesville getting prepped for the surgery when she died.

“Vickie had worked for the Foundation for years and years.

People loved her. So all of a sudden we were without our

two main people who handled the day–to–day activities,”

said Drago, adding that the Foundation brought in some

part–time people to help through the transition period.

With Haber now leading the organization, the Founda-

tion is in a recruitment mode for volunteers.

The Foundation has just leased office space at Suntree

Station in Melbourne. The 1,000–square–foot office is at

Gwen Haber, a Kent State University graduate who has both nonprofit and corporate experience, has been named the first executive
director of Cancer Care Centers Foundation of Brevard Inc., an organization that was founded in 1993 by Dr. Silas Charles.
Businessman Thomas Drago of Summation Research Inc. is president of the board of Cancer Care Centers Foundation.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Students help a University of Florida professor breed
better, tastier peppers; potential to improve nutrition

By Brad Buck
UF/IFAS Communications

GAINESVILLE — University of Florida College of Agricultural and Life Sciences

students are learning how to breed better peppers under the guidance of Professor Bala

Rathinasabapathi.

And by “better,” we mean a more savory taste, among other characteristics. Florida

produces $207 million worth of bell peppers annually, according to the Florida Depart-

ment Agriculture and Consumer Services (FDACS). In fact, as of 2012, Florida ranked

second nationally in the value of bell peppers. Improving traits may help the Florida

pepper industry grow even larger.

Now, for a new study published in the “Journal of the American Society for Horti-

cultural Science,” Rathinasabapathi and his team cross–bred two heirloom varieties of

peppers — the Bulgarian Carrot and the Round of Hungary — to come up with more

desirable consumer traits.

“There is great potential to breed better–tasting vegetables, richer in nutrients,

antioxidants, colors, shapes and flavors than the ones available to the public,” said

Rathinasabapathi, a horticultural sciences faculty member with the University of

Florida Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences. “The knowledge developed here

will be useful to breed better pepper varieties liked by consumers.”

Many pepper–breeding programs in the United States focus on developing disease

resistance and yield, he said. Rathinasabapathi and his team focused on qualities

consumers can appreciate, such as taste and nutrition. Peppers are a good source of

vitamin C, potassium, and dietary fiber, according to FDACS.

For the study, researchers used traditional genetic tools to study which traits are

inherited and how. Their study verified many findings from previous research, but they

also uncovered new data about certain characteristics, such as pumpkin–shaped fruit,

fruit–wall thickness and pigments important for fruit color, Rathinasabapathi said.

“These new data will help us and others breed types of peppers with combinations

of interesting shapes, colors and flavor,” he said.

This study is the latest published research in a program developed by

Rathinasabapathi in 2010. He came up with the idea for a project called “Building

Better Peppers,” with funding from CALS through a teaching mini–grant.

“The idea is to create a long–term discovery platform where any undergraduate

student can do meaningful and creative research projects in plant breeding,” he said.

“Since that year, semester after semester, many students have participated in this

project to conduct semester–long research projects. Some of the students in this project

have worked with visiting scientists from Brazil to complete the present study that is

now published.

“I love to see young people get excited about plant–breeding research, an important

area for improving human nutrition and improve food security,” Rathinasabapathi

said. “This project is a vehicle for that.”

Yellow Dog Café introduces line of rice mixes and grains
Yellow Dog Café in Malabar has introduced a signature line of seasoned rice mixes,

specialty grains and spice blends.

Stuart Borton, the chef and owner of the restaurant, has packaged popular season-

ings in “attractive tins” that he uses at Yellow Dog Cafe and will be featured in recipes

from his new cookbook.

Seasonings include Hawaiian Sea Salt (available in both Black or Red), Thai

Coconut Green Curry Powder, Cajun Blackening Blend, Coffee Blend, Chili Pepper

Rub and Umani Dust Seasoning.

Rice mixes and specialty grains are available in 1 pound or larger jars and include

Quinoa, Spelt, Tri Colored Orzo, Himalayan Red Rice, Paella, Porcini Risotto, Coconut

Curry Rice and Cajun Dirty Rice.

Just in time for the holidays, all of these products are available at Yellow Dog Café

as well as selected local retail locations, including The Chandlery, Downtown Produce

and Petty’s Meat Market in Suntree.
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Parabel USA Inc., a provider of sustainable solutions

for food–ingredient production, has announced it signed a

lease for 450 acres of land in Fellsmere to start production

of its Lentein protein. Parabel received the prestigious

Innovation Award for Lentein at the IFT Food Expo in

July.

Parabel estimates that the total investment of the new

plant will be around $10 million, which will be followed by

other locations already chosen by company and validated

for growth and other parameters.

Protein is considered as a route to a healthier lifestyle

through weight management and as this new protein

ingredient is extracted from protein–rich water lentils, it

would also be free of major allergens such as soy and

gluten.

“We are proud to introduce the first commercial–

processing system of water lentils in Fellsmere,” said

Parabel Chief Executive Officer Anthony Tiarks. “There

are no other protein ingredients in the market that can

deliver such volumes in a sustainable way and at the right

price. We now have the right location to do this and it’s in

the USA. Sourcing fresh, non–GMO ingredients is an issue

that food manufacturers are struggling with today. We

hope to be part of solving these issues.”

The global food industry has expressed “great interest”

in this nutritious and functional ingredient and many are

waiting for commercial quantities of the product for

inclusion into their existing products or development of

new products with healthy claims. “Made in the USA” is

seen as another benefit by the global health and wellness

industry, he said.

Parabel has been looking for the ideal location to build

its first farm and found it close to its pilot plant. The state

has an abundance of water, sunshine and flat land which

sets it apart from other states when it comes to agriculture.

The processing plant is set to be ready in the second

quarter of next year and products can be expected shortly

after that.

This is Parabel’s first large–scale commercial site and

will be equipped with Parabel’s patented technology. The

technology is a combination of patent–granted and patent–

pending systems. This site will produce 1,000 metric tons

of product per year at the outset and production will

increase to 4,000 metric tons, said Tiarks.

Parabel has also chosen several other locations in South

America and East Africa, where the growth for this

product has been validated, and will increase production

into these regions as demand grows. “The system is highly

scalable and customizable to market requirements,” said

Tiarks.

Headquartered in Florida, Parabel is a global company

with aquafarms around the world. The company’s system

delivers “strong economic returns to customer licensees” as

well as nutrition and sustainability to the food industry.

For more information about Parabel and Lentein, visit

www.Parabel.com or contact Cecilia Wittbjer at

CWittbjer@Parabel.com.

Parabel breaks ground on large–scale commercial farm in Fellsmere to produce Lentein protein in Florida
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THANK YOU FOR ANOTHER AMAZING YEAR! 
special thanks for the generous support of our extraordinary partners

PREMIER PRESENTING SPONSOR

JAZZOO TITLE SPONSOR

PRESENTING SPONSORS

DELECTABLE DELIGHTS SPONSORS

LIMITLESS LIBATIONS SPONSORS

Arthritis & Joint Center of Florida • Baldwin & Associates • Bassin Center for Plastic Surgery • Berman Hopkins Wright & LaHam • Dr. John & Laura Bomalaski • Brand Transfer & Storage Company • Dave & Kim Brown • Brevard Lawns • Certified General Contractors
Classic Wood Flooring • Diaz Plastic Surgery & Vitality Med Spa • Donald M. Marumoto Memorial Fund • Phil & Jeanne Farmer • Tom and Betsy Franz • Fun Day Tours • Michael & Carol Ann Gaich • Nanialei Golden, MD • Hart to Hart Real Estate – Kalli Kamholz-Ecker

Nick & Diane Heldreth • High Stack Gordon Kirby: Attorneys at Law • Keystone Benefit Group • Malcom & Jane Kirschenbaum • Pat McMahon & Bob Mansbart • Tom & Polly Molnar • Doug & Joni Norton • SKY Advertising • Sperando Family Foundation

Austin’s Chophouse • Bacchae Wine Bar • Bagel World Café • Bella Luna Restaurant • Carrabba’s Italian Grill • Cedar’s Café • Cupcake Girl • Double D’s BBQ • Fiesta Azteca of Suntree • Fishlips Waterfront Bar & Grill • Florida Beer Company • The Fresh Market
Genna’s Pizza • Goombay’s Grill • Graffiti Zoo Gourmet Chocolate • Green Room Café • Green Turtle Market • Grills Riverside • Intracoastal Brewing Company • The Melting Pot • Natures Table • Niki’s Family Restaurant • The Nomad Café • Old School Pizza

Olive Tree Greek Grill • Ossorio Bakery & Café • Palm Shores Bistro • Pita Pit Viera • Pollo Tropical • Red Ginger Chinese Restaurant • Renaissance Catering • RendezVous by Holiday Inn Viera • River Rocks Restaurant • Rusty’s Seafood & Oyster Bar
Scott’s on Fifth • Slow & Low BBQ Bar & Grill • Sonny’s BBQ • The Soup Shop • Squid Lips Overwater Grill • Starbucks • Take A Bite Cupcakes • Tijuana Flats Tex-Mex • Trend Kitchen • Tuscany Grill • Two Chicks and a Pot • UNO Pizzeria & Grill

RESTAURANTS

6TH ANNUAL

Mark Your Calendars for the  

7 TH ANNUAL
JAZZOO

Saturday, November 5, 2016!

WE LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING  

EVERYONE NEXT YEAR!

From one room
additions, kitchens,
outdoor living spaces
and complete
home remodeling,
to custom home
building and
commercial buildouts
you can count on the
23 years of integrity
and expertise of
River Tree Builders.

Experience Makes all the Difference

COMPLETE CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
321-254-9145

RiverTreeBuilders.com

Specializing in Residential Real Estate
Across the Space Coast since 1983

Over 31 Million SOLD in 2015

RE/MAX Alternative Realty, Inc.
www.relocation-realestate.com � www.meridianontheriver.com

Kevin R. Hill - Realtor
321-308-2270 � 800-330-4241

Everything

I touch turns to SOLD!

Turn your Yard Sign into
a SOLD SIGN.

Call me TODAY!
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Michael’s on Fifth Avenue
Continued from page 10

apparel market.

“What we’re hearing from customers is that they really

like the style and the price points throughout the entire

Peter Millar line,” said Jablaoui, a Florida Tech computer

science graduate who joined the family business years ago

after working in the CS field.

For the holiday season, Michael’s has stocked up on

quality sweaters, both V–neck and crew styles, by various

labels including Robert Graham and St. Croix of Italy.

“We have a really nice selection of sweaters which make

great Christmas gifts,” he said.

The top–selling dress trouser at Michael’s is Zanella.

The leading luxury menswear brand is best known for its

offering of handcrafted, sartorial trousers made in Italy.

The manufacturing facility is in Vicenza. The company

also has a U.S. headquarters and showroom on Fifth

Avenue in New York.

Zanella sells its classic high–end dress trousers

through handpicked specialty stores like Michael’s.

“Zanella dress trousers are a fast mover at our store. A lot

of businesspeople favor Zanella trousers. They like the fit

and finish,” said the younger Jablaoui.

Jack Victor, a Canadian–based clothier more than 100

years old, and under third–generation ownership, is a

brand that also has wide appeal at Michael’s, especially

among younger consumers.

The company produces distinctive men’s suits, sport

coats, and trousers that are sold through specialty

retailers across the U.S. and Canada. An example of the

Jack Victor style is an eye–catching suede–looking sport

coat sold at Michael’s. “It looks like real suede, but it’s

synthetic suede. It’s beautiful. This sport coat will last

longer than suede and requires hardly any maintenance,”

said Jablaoui.

He said Jack Victor also manufactures clothing under

its Riviera label, including a range of dress trousers. Some

of these companies have even expanded into “washable

trousers” made of a blend of fabrics that won’t wrinkle.

Michael’s carries several different brands of washable

trousers.

One trend in menswear that has grown over the last

five years has been the sale of casual clothing, especially

denim jeans, no doubt influenced by the Millennial

consumer. Casual and athletic performance wear has

taken on a life of its own, for consumers of all ages.

Casual clothing continues to gain shelf space at specialty

stores like Michael’s.

Their store has seen a surge in the sale of high–quality

denim jeans, including the brand 34 Heritage. “They have

lots of stretch to them and they are super–comfortable.

When someone buys a pair of 34 Heritage jeans, they are

back in the store two weeks later buying more colors of

that jean,” said the younger Jablaoui.

Michael’s carries a number of top jean lines, and more

upper–end clothing manufacturers are beginning to tap

this growing segment of the market.

Being in business for more than three decades,

Michael’s itself is a well–known name in the region for

men’s clothing. And for the first time, customers will be

able to purchase polo’s and T–shirts with Michael’s own

name on the label.

“The quality is good and we can offer them at an

attractive price. They will be here for the holiday season,”

he said, adding, “We think this is going to be one of our

best holiday seasons in years.”

Sign–up underway in Titusville area for calls from Santa
Special arrangements have been made for Santa to telephone children from his headquarters at the North Pole. Calls

will be made Wednesday, Dec. 16, and Thursday, Dec. 17, between the hours of 5:30 p.m. and 8 p.m. to phones in the

local dialing area for Titusville. There is no charge for this service. Request forms are available at Campbell Community

Center, 701 South St. in Titusville; Cuyler Community Center, 2329 Harry T. Moore Ave. in Mims; Harry T. and

Harriette V. Moore Park Cultural Center, 2180 Freedom Ave. in Mims; Port St. John Community Center, 6650 Corto

Road; Sandrift Community Center, 585 N. Singleton Ave. in Titusville; Walter Butler Community Center at

Bernice G. Jackson Park, 4201 N. U.S. Highway 1 in Cocoa (Sharpes); and the North Area Parks Operations office, 475

N. Williams Ave. in Titusville. For more information on this program, call 264–5105.
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Henderson Southeast Corpora on 
Development * Ownership * Leasing * Management * Acquisi on 

1800 Penn Street, Suite 11, Melbourne, Florida 32901 

Michael S. Ullian, CCIM, SIOR,  Vice President 
321 676 2424 x 17  /  hendersonsoutheast.com 

A Licensed Real Estate Brokerage

www.NationalRealtyFla.com
Serving Brevard Since 1965

2

Nasa Palms
Professional Center

W. Nasa Blvd. at Broadband Drive in Melbourne, FL
(321) 751-6850 | Brenda@NewtonLand.com
NewtonRealEstateFL.com

For Sale or Lease in Melbourne’s High 
Tech District Centered between Health 
First’s Holmes Regional Hospital and 
Wuesthoff Hospital’s Melbourne Campus.
 
• 2000 – 4200 SF Units Available for 

Immediate Build-Out
• 6000 SF Building To Be Constructed

South Beach Deco Style Medical
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All of our plans feature these great benefits at no extra cost: 

  Expanded provider network—More than 3,000 providers across  
7 counties throughout central Florida 

 Open network—See any provider in our network without a referral, 
including specialists. We don’t require assigned PCPs, or referrals for 
network specialists* 

 Gym membership 
 Identity theft protection and credit monitoring 

Plus, our pediatric dental coverage has no cost shares for covered  
services, and we have a variety of options for deductibles, coinsurance,  
and prescription coverage. 

Call us toll-free at 1.877.904.4916 Monday-Friday, 9 am to 6 pm, or contact 
your insurance agent to discuss what options are right for you.

HFindividual.org

HEALTH INSURANCE FOR 
INDIVIDUALS & FAMILIES

*While Health First does not require referrals, some specialists may require you to get a PCP referral. We encourage all members to become established with a PCP to 
provide primary and preventive care, and coordinate care from other providers. Authorization may be required for some services.
Health First Health Plans does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, disability, age, sex, gender identity, sexual orientation, or health status in the 
administration of the plan, including enrollment and benefit determinations.
27357_MPINFO111 (10/2015)

 Plans for Every 
Budget

 Expanded Provider 
Network

 Gym Membership 
Included

Enroll today!
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Cancer Care Centers Foundation
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7025 N. Wickham Road, Suite 111.

“One of our main goals is the recruitment of volun-

teers,” said Haber. “The volunteer force right now is mostly

oriented toward fund–raising events. We really haven’t

had any volunteers involved with helping run the office.

Brevard County is a great market to tap volunteers. There

are a lot of retired people who don’t mind putting in four to

eight hours a week helping a nonprofit organization. We

are really looking to grow our volunteer force in a big way

so we can assist more people in the region.”

“The Foundation receives a lot of phone calls from

people who have just been diagnosed with cancer,” added

Drago.

“They are scared. They don’t know how they are going

to finance their treatment. They really need someone to

talk to. As an organization, we want to be able to provide

that calming voice on the other end of the phone line. In

order to do that, we need volunteers at the Suntree Station

office who can take calls and talk to people about the

Foundation’s resources and programs.”

The Foundation is seeking volunteers to answer

phones, help with patient services, coordinate fund–raising

activities, and help out in other areas of the operation. If

you are interested in being a volunteer at the Suntree

Station office, call the Foundation at 952–0898 or send an

e–mail message to info@CCCFoundationInc.org.

“Typically, caregivers and cancer survivors express

interest in volunteering because they have a heart for the

mission. But there are many other people who want to give

back to the community, and being a Foundation volunteer

is rewarding because we touch the lives of individuals and

families,” said Haber.”

A diagnosis of cancer can change one’s life forever. It

affects the entire body — mentally, physically, and

spiritually. The Foundation’s goal is to help each patient as

well as those impacted by their diagnosis, she said.

One of the first areas the Foundation addresses is that

of financial stress. Financial stress is a big obstacle at a

time when one’s energy should be focused on healing and

coping.

“We try to help as many people as we can who have

been diagnosed with cancer and do not have the means to

cover their treatment, and we help out in other areas, too,”

said Haber.

The annual “Caring Hearts Benefit,” the Foundation’s

flagship fund–raising event, provides the financial

wherewithal to help newly diagnosed cancer patients who

cannot afford health insurance or are underinsured. The

2016 Caring Hearts Benefit is set for early April at the

estate of Ed and Jeanne André, who have hosted the event

for years.

The Foundation also puts on a number of special

benefits throughout the year. These include “Taste of

Petty’s” in Suntree, which draws hundreds of people for

food, wine, and beer tastings, with live music outdoors. The

event was held Nov. 7 and was “a big success and a lot of

fun,” said Drago. Some of the other events are “The Booty

Run” and “Strike Out Cancer.”

Drago said Foundation fund–raising is up about

13 percent over last year. “That’s positive. We are headed

in the right direction. We want to continue to grow our

fund–raising activities in order to help more people.

During the economic downtown we lost some traction, like

many nonprofits in the area. But we have since turned the

corner and are on the upswing heading into 2016.”

“This is an exciting time for the Foundation,” added

Haber.

Junior Achievement Business Hall of Fame date March 5
The date for the 30th annual Junior Achievement of the Space Coast Business Hall of Fame Banquet, which was

featured on page 1 of the Nov. 30 edition of “Brevard Business News,” was incorrectly listed as March 6. The correct date

is Saturday, March 5. The program is from 5:30 to 9 p.m. at the Hilton Melbourne Rialto Place. The Business Hall of

Fame Laurettes to be honored are Bill Brown, the chairman, president, and chief executive officer of Harris Corp., and

retired attorney Bill Potter. The event is open to the public and tickets are sold at www.JASpaceCoast.org. Sponsorships

are available, too. To inquire about sponsorship pricing, call the JA office at 777–0982 or send an e–mail message to

BHF@JASpaceCoast.org.
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Space Coast Birding & 
Wildlife Festival

SPACECOASTBIRDINGANDWILDLIFEFESTIVAL.ORG

Discover why Florida’s Space Coast is your 
launch pad to incredible nature-based 
experiences. Festival features:

Steve N.G. Howell, Kevin Karlson,  
Ste e  Kress, Marie P. Read, Greg Miller,   

Adrian Binns, Amar Ayyash,  
Adam & Gina Kent, Jim Cox, Ken Meyer,  

Blair Witherington, Dr. Tom Emmel,  
Larry Manfredi, Louise Zemaitis, Nancy McAllister, 

Bill Stewart, Eric Reyier & Michael Brothers

• Birding & Wildlife Classes
• Field Trips
• Photography Classes
• Photography Field Workshops
• Pelagic Birding Trips

• Raptor Project
• Expanded Exhibit Area
• Optics & Camera 

Workshops
• Keynote Speakers

Photo by Steve N.G. Howell

JANUARY 20-25, 2016 - EXPERIENCE THE 19TH ANNUAL

NEW THIS YEAR!
17 WORLD CLASS PHOTOGRAPHERS TO 

LEAD FIELD WORKSHOPS & CLASSES

Coming to the Festi al to lead eld trips and classes

More joining us every day...

Eastern Florida State College, Titusville, Florida
Festival phone number: 321-268-5224

 
 
  

Barbara C. Wall 
 

President | Broker/Owner 
Prudential Sterling Properties 
2000 Highway A1A,  
Indian Harbour Beach, FL 32937 
Direct 321-308-0335 | Cell 321-749-2444 | Fax 321-768-2891 
Barbara@BarbaraWall.com | www.BarbaraWall.com  

An independently owned and operated member of BRER Affiliates Inc.  
Not Affiliated with Prudential. Prudential marks used under license. 

Medical & EMT Supplies

Uniforms  �  Shoes  �  Accessories

Melbourne Shopping Center

1387 S. Babcock Steet

676-0000

Medical & 

EMT Supplies

What Matters Most.  OPTIONSWhat Matters Most. OPTIIONS

877.513.5605
KeiserUniversity.edu

Earn a degree in Business Administration with concentrations in:

Programs and delivery format vary by campus

Marketing • Finance • International Business 
Management • Transportation & Logistics 
Human Resource Management

Keiser University is a private, not-for-profit university

  
UNIVERSITY
KEISER

Associate  I  Bachelor’s I  Master’s    Doctoral I  
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DiPrima Custom Homes
Continued from page 1

business with both residential and commercial divisions.

National Realty has been named the exclusive broker for

all the residential property DiPrima owns, including lots at

the new single family St. Andrews Manor of Suntree

development in Melbourne, and for future projects as well.

DiPrima Custom Homes is one of three builders at

St. Andrews Manor. The 164–lot gated community is

located off the Pineda Causeway, between Interstate 95

and Wickham Road, in Melbourne. The developer is

Sawgrass Land Development LLC of Melbourne, whose

officers include businessmen Hugh Evans and Art Evans.

Ellis said his company interviewed a number of area

real–estate brokers before selecting full–service National

Realty, which is staffing DiPrima’s onsite sales model at

St. Andrews Manor.

“We talked to a lot of brokerages around Brevard

County to see what kinds of services and talent they could

provide our company. When we met with National Realty,

their team just blew us away with what they had to offer,

not only as it pertained to their individual skill sets but

also as it pertained to the range of services they could bring

to the company to help bolster the sales we are looking for

as the market continues to gain momentum,” said Ellis.

Realtor Patrick “PJ” McLaughlin, who heads The

Platinum Group of National Realty, will be leading the

sales and marketing effort for the new relationship with

DiPrima. “We are excited to be representing a great name

in the home–building industry in Brevard County,” said

McLaughlin, a U.S. Army veteran who joined National

Realty more than a year ago and is one of the rising

residential Realtors in the county. He moved here from

northern California’s Silicon Valley. “This is an outstand-

ing opportunity for The Platinum Group.”

His group includes Realtors Nancy May, Lindsey

Whitney, and Iris Watson.

“I have worked in real estate since 2003,” said May,

who joined National Realty almost two years ago. “I am

really excited and very grateful for this opportunity. It’s

going to be a wonderful experience.”

Whitney, a Florida Southern graduate who worked

with the Big Brothers Big Sisters mentoring program

during college, is a fifth–generation Floridian. Her

grandfather started his own family run produce–packing

business, the L.A. Wroten Co., in 1981. That company has

grown to be the largest watermelon distributor on the East

Coast. Whitney says “it’s my desire to anchor the founda-

tion of my real–estate business on the same morals and

values that have brought my family success: hard work,

honesty, integrity, fairness, and diligence.”

Watson has been a real–estate investor for her own

portfolio since 2006. She earned her real–estate license in

2013. “PJ recruited me to be part of his team. We’re

looking forward to building sales for DiPrima. It’s a well–

known company with a lot of history. I’m proud to be

representing the DiPrima brand.”

“I came to Melbourne in 1972 and the DiPrima name

has stood tall all these years,” added commercial Realtor

Jack Ryals of National Realty of Brevard, which is owned

by broker Gale Bray. “Joe DiPrima has a tremendous

reputation as a custom homebuilder in the region. His

company is gearing up at a time when both the residential

from Viera.

DiPrima Custom Homes’ upper–end Santa Barbara

model was the 2015 Fall Home Builders and Contractors

Association of Brevard’s “Showcase Home” at St. Andrews

Manor, which was the “Showcase Community.”

“The Showcase Home generated a tremendous amount

of traffic,” said DiPrima. “We’re now hoping to realize the

benefits of that traffic by converting some of those visits

into sales.”

There is a DiPrima Custom Homes model open at

St. Andrews Manor seven days a week staffed by National

Realty’s Platinum Group. Buyers may choose from an

array of new floor plans and elevations, including Coastal

and Mediterranean styles.

Additionally, the company is marketing homes in other

locations, including The Reserve at Lake Washington,

Lansing Island, Veranda Place, Tralee Bay at Capron

Ridge, and Summerfield at Bayside Lakes.

“We are presently in the process of developing a new

subdivision off Eber Road in Melbourne,” said Ellis, who is

a board member of the Melbourne Regional Chamber of

Commerce of East Central Florida. “There will be 75

single–family home sites in the gated community. We

anticipate pricing to start in the low $300s. We hope to

begin that development in February.”

Currently called Lucca Village, the development is

convenient to Melbourne Central Catholic High School,

Harris Corp., Northrop Grumman, and downtown

Melbourne.

While the nation’s housing recovery varies from state to

state and region to region, the overall market is improving.

The National Association of Home Builders is forecasting a

27 percent increase in single–family starts in 2016 over the

previous year.

The general consensus among housing analysts is that

more people will buy homes in 2016 than this year. One of

the factors that could contribute to a rise in home pur-

chases next year is employment gains. The jobless rate fell

to 5 percent in October — half of what it was in 2009.

Brevard County is seeing job growth, business expan-

sions, and a strong tourism market. And more tourists will

be heading here with the recent announcement that

Toronto–based Porter Airlines will be flying to Florida for

the first time with the introduction of seasonal service to

Melbourne International Airport. From Dec. 19 of this year

to April 30, 2016, Porter will offer weekly, nonstop flights

between Billy Bishop Toronto City Airport and Melbourne

International Airport. “Canadian tourists are noted for

purchasing real estate in the areas they fly into,” said

Ryals, who is vice chairman of the Melbourne Airport

Authority Board of Directors. He is the Melbourne

Regional Chamber representative on the board.

“With the momentum we’re seeing in Brevard County,

we think 2016 is going to be a good year for home sales, for

both new construction and existing sales,” said

McLaughlin.

and commercial real–estate markets are already on an

upswing in Brevard County. Northrop Grumman,

Embraer, and other companies plan to bring even more

employees here. The timing looks really good for this new

relationship between these two longstanding businesses.”

Ryals added, “We felt like the firms that survived the

real–estate market downturn would be stronger for having

gone through that deep slide. And DiPrima on the

construction side and National Realty on the brokerage

side are stronger today than they were going into the

recession. They are both solid, conservatively run compa-

nies.”

DiPrima said his company did not “overextend” itself

during the tough times that builders faced around 2006

and 2007, or during the slow home–building recovery that

followed. “Fortunately, we were conservative, we were

solvent, and we didn’t leave ourselves open to a lot of

overextension, not being able to take care of whatever we

bought in terms of lots. As a result, I think we were in

much better shape financially than some of the other

homebuilders.”

DiPrima moved to Brevard County from South Florida

in 1961 and started building homes here one year later. As

a general contractor, he estimates his company has

constructed between 2,500 and 2,800 homes in the county

over the last half century.

He recalls the very first home he built in Brevard. It

was in Indian Harbour Beach. The roughly 1,800–square–

foot home with a tile roof sold for $21,500. On the 50th

anniversary of the company, DiPrima said he drove down

that street where he built his first single–family home.

“It’s still in pretty good shape. I was curious as to who

lived there now. So I walked up to the door and rang the

bell. The door opened and this nice lady with a smiling face

looked at me and said, ‘Joe! And I said Mary, how are you?’

Her family has lived there for 50 years. She told me the

only complaint she had was that the original Frigidaire

Flair Range, which was popular at the time, broke down

and she couldn’t find anything quite like it. So she had to

replace it with a different unit,” he said.

DiPrima went on to cut a wide path in the industry. He

helped pioneer custom homebuilding in the county and

helped shaped its future.

Now, he is focusing his efforts on St. Andrews Manor,

where 90 of the 164 lots have been developed for single–

family construction. All 90 lots have been sold to three

builders — DiPrima Custom Homes, HB Signature

Homes, and Vintage Estate Homes. There is a parcel of

land remaining in front of the development, with plans to

divide it into 40 more lots.

“St. Andrews Manor is a mid–priced, upscale commu-

nity in an attractive location,” said DiPrima. Home buyers

can choose from a variety of DiPrima Custom Homes on

both lakefront and preserve sites, with package prices

starting around $400,000. The development is located near

the Suntree Golf and Country Club and is minutes away

There is a DiPrima Custom Homes model open at St. Andrews Manor
seven days a week staffed by National Realty’s Platinum Group.



OF EXCELLENCE
For All Your Orthopaedic, Spine, Neurology, 

Chiropractic & Interventional Pain Needs
hopaedic, Sppini e,e NNeueurorolologygy, , 

& Interrveventntioi naal ll PPaPainin NNeeeedsds

The B.A.C.K. Center is Central Florida’s comprehensive Orthopaedic and Spine Care
Center with an international reputation. Our world class providers are leading the
way with new technologies, including stem cell utilization, surgical innovations and
many other research, development and treatment options that are all combined with
compassionate, patient-centric care. With empathy and respect, we listen, educate
and inform our patients to make the best choices for themselves, to be part of their
own care team and to create successful outcomes.

We listen, we deliver, we care.

OUR SERVICES OUR PROVIDERS
Spine Care & Physiatry
Non-Operative Spine Procedures
Chiropractic Services
Osteoporosis Clinic
Acupuncture
Interventional Pain Management

Devin Datta, MD
Richard Hynes, MD, FACS

Steven Ortiz, MDS
Farhan Zaidi, MD
Anne Gregg, PA-C

Lizamar Korfhage, PA-C, CST, MMS
Casey Langel, PA-C

Damien Velez, MPAS, PA-C
Susan Ville, DC, DABCO

Melbourne
2222 South Harbor City Blvd
Melbourne, Fl 32901

Merritt Island
650 S. Courtney Pkwy | Suite 100
Melbourne, Fl 32952

TWO LOCATIONS:

To make an appointment, please call

Go online to make appointments, refill prescriptions & more!

www.thebackcenter.net

You can count on us to work tirelessly to earn
the privilege to be your “first choice” for all 

your family’s musculoskeletal care.

You can count on us to work tirelessly to earn
the privilege to be your “first choice” for all 

your family’s musculoskeletal care.

CENTERS
FIRST CHOICE HEALTHCARE SOLUTIONS PRESENTS

an count on us to work tirelessly to

Our physicians are committed to delivering superior patient-centric care,
specializing in total joint reconstruction, sports medicine, total shoulder
reconstruction, hand trauma, Parkinson’s, MS and interventional pain medicine.

To make an appointment, please call

OUR SERVICES OUR PROVIDERS
Orthopedic Surgery
Total Joint
Fracture Care
Sports Medicine
Neurology
Balance Disorders
Parkinson’s | MS
EEG | EMG | NCV | VNG
Facet Blocks | Epidurals
Interventional Pain Management
Non-Surgical Treatments
On-Site MRI | X-RAY | DME

Anthony J. Lombardo, MD, FAAOS
Board Certified | Orthopaedic Surgery & Sports Medicine

Richard J. Harrison, MD, FAAOS
Board Certified | Orthopaedic Surgery, Sports Medicine

& Hand Surgery

Donald Vliegenthart, MD, FAAOS
Non-Operative Orthopaedics

Richard P. Newman, MD, FAAN
Medical Director; Board Certified | Neurology

709 South Harbor City Blvd. | Suite 100 | Melbourne, Fl 32901
Located on the Indian River between Melbourne & Eau Gallie Causeways

www.myfcmg.com


